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Freedom - Restraint . The latter , unless most wisely and justly employed ,
* * * But al

l

this does not prove , and still more , it is rendered needful very much by

frets , exasperates , and provokes secret resistance ;

that liberty , free action , is not an infinite good , and that unbappy constitution of society , which denies to

that we should seek and guard it with sleepless jeal
multitudes the opportunities of frce activity .

ousy . For if w
e look at the various restraints of

A

community , which should open a great variety of

which I have spoken , we shall see that liberty is the spheres to its members , so that all might find free
end and purpose of al

l . Nature ' s powers around us scope for their powers , would need little array of

bem us in , only to rouse a free power within us . It force fo
r

restraint . Liberty would prove the best
acts that we should rcact . Burdens press on us , peace -officer . The social order of New England ,

that the soul ' s clastic force should come forth . without a soldier and almost without a police , bears
Bounds are set , that we should clear them . The ne loud witness to this truth .

weight ,which gravitation fastens to our limbs , incites - [William Ellery Channing .

us to borrow speed from winds and steam , and we

fly where we scemed doomed to creep . The sea , The Religion of Jesus .

which first stopped us , becomes the path to a new

hemisphere . The sharp necessities of lif
e , cold , The religion wheh Jesus so perfectly illustrated

Hunger , pain , which chain man to toil , wake up hi
s

with his lips and life was no other than the religion

faculties , and fit him for wider action . Duty re - of reason - - that one and only true religion whice is

strains the passions , only that the nobler faculties adapted to al
l

ages and al
l

peoples , and which stands

and affections may have freer play ,may ascend to opposed to al
l

those fabrications of the cunning ,

God , and embrace all his works . Parents impose and al
l

those superstitions of the credulous , which
are called religion . These fabrications and super

restraint , that th
e

child may lcarn to go alone , inay stitions , and in short , every other religion than that
outgrow authority . of reason , Jesus confronted . No cabalism or mys

Government is ordained , that the rights and free - ticism found any favor with him . The religion le

dom of each and al
l may be inviolate . In study taught was so obviouslybe incolate . In study taught was so obviously true as to make its appeal

to natural sepse and universal intuition . So simple
thought is confinetl , that it inay penetrate the depthsaps Iwas it that he found no occasion for sending men to

of truth , may seize on the great laws of Nature , and books and priests to acquire an understanding of it .

take a bolder range . Thus freeciom , ever -expand . On the contrary , he put them upon their own con

ing action , is the end of al
l

just restraint . Restraint , victions for the solution of its problems , and asked

without this end , is a slavish yoke . How often has them : “Why even ofyourselves judge ye not what

| is right ? " He found reason outraged bymonstrous

it broken the young spirit , tamed the heart and the claims in the name of religion : and the one work
intellect , and made social life a standing pool . We of his ininistry - - the one work which , amid al

l

the
were made for free action . This alone is life , and storms of passion and prejudice and bigotry he pur
enters into al

l

that is good and great . Virtue is free suel so unfalteringly and calmly and sublimely

choice of the right ; love , the free embrace of the was to re -establish the dominion of rcason . He

heart ; grace , the free motion of the limbs ; genius , found common -sense reduced to a ruinous discount
by its concessions to religious tricks and foolerics ;

the free , bold flight of thought ; eloquence , its free and he undertook to restore it to par . Such was
and fervent utterance . Let me add , that social or - then and is now the wbole of the religion of Jesus .

der is better preserved by liberty , than by restraint . It is common -sense religion . - [Gerrit Smith .
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Religion Rational : a Plain Talk with Brothering a lie to olta ' n the necesary quiet , would I

. Murray . t - 11 i and save the ship , or woull I le
t

it go down

[ Concluded . ] and are my truthfulness ? I shou ' d . ie to ib
e

And now a word in defense of my Biober 13 "Piohur glory of God , " or th
e pdvancement or good , ia

Paul . Not bcause I have any desire to da upomboib Cars And - o , I think ,woull Brotber Vure

the cbarcter of all the Bible wiitta - poi lcrillslocus 1 , bed a lie bates a liar . The glory wbieb I

I would wi - h to prove im infallik , bui becall would a -cribe to God would be not "beelle he is

you are a liste 100 baid on bim ; ud Ilive in Gid , " but byciuse be is good . And if Paul di
d

The good old - fa -band prinesle of thin line 0 " nimali iliti , 11 13 I would role wiib Broiler

for tue ab -ent . And becalls it , and suppowing : Murray again it la
im , fo
r

there is no virtue in vank

my Brother Marav sul mreli bull lo
s

$ 23 ) | Siwon in itseli

dav walking , arm and : 2r
m , 11
9

) the sireets of th
e

" The maler and creator of boobs and al
l

( Quds

New J ( 0 -alem , as I expect we wall , and w
e

and devils ) is buman ignoianes – liek o deitlop

should there mrei Brother Paul in comployment . Here is the origin of all gods : od urvik ,

with some o ' ibe Cbristians whom he pepe all r : ligion . " Here is a stopineut which ili will
cuted , walling down the rel ; nd I feel lee ! : gree , is I think , je " important it lopie . " What

called apon ) , 7 I natually would , to inirolue Br
o
- alaniee live we , Eroiliei Murias , that it i irue !

ther Murray to Brother Paul ; and Broner Pull li come in the form of affirmative uuid positive

should they enquire , as of course he would , it is wa circe . Do you intend it to be accepting as skel ?

" bat same Mur : v wbo in bis respezie dars i a - k ihe question — I pies . ibi : "1536 * . How do

alwilys spelled Guli wiob a small the one who you linow ? I sulmi to : ill cuou ' d ni cortit
lived down in Waren County , Ohio , : nd wrote : rea -oner digt sou base no viole (moral i coure )

chapter about my bring for the glory of God ? " - tom : ke sucli z siat -meni i ? » tuis vul poa usre

because , I say , but supposing all these very slip - beiier means of knowing ilo
i

! ! ! oiber min Wire , rj

posible events to happen , I should feel much bet . copt you would bave it go as you opinion motels .

ter to have Broiber Paul turn round and sar so I don ' t know thai ibere in any devil ; or even that

me , siilipaly , “ Tbank rou for cking my pri njihere is any Gou . I know ibat illete is Good . I

my absence , ” iban to bave bim v , -Wor didn ' t kuow ibat ibere is Evil . Ii in mv Opinion that

you pui Murray unon bis (rumps ,aud disalue bimoth principles are personit . d zu wlitibus

of his false impression concernior me ? Huis four opinion ibat ibey ile 101 .
Dropping be plea -anirv , I think battue quel “Man is plainly a purt or developing Nilon

tion involved in the pura - e , " ) .vivg Co be alors of b . rs ilwars been rising , never alting . ” Anotuer

God , " or , in other procubuer , Justine de latment , important iſ true . Tok for the proof .

means liv th
e

end , or , in sillot er , Duius enil " Alwz s " is quiir a long time . Certainly may is

that good may come - - the qution of which is the very mueh ipixed up with developing Nicare ; and
superior principle , Treul oi Good - - s one ou iv thai * 0 . - e is a part of it . But who boons

wồieb bouest men ingy differ . However bich an enough about bis origin lo say that be did voi esa
appreciation I may bave of the lo aniv of waibiuli - income state prior to thin ? What is che bisory

Deos and con - ener , I rather incline in iue ouiuion of thi : Planet , whether si
z

thousand or si million

tbtGood is the bigger utility . 24 Truth only years old , io ile Lisiory of the Universe ? And if

auxiliary . |we admit that man was born progressive upwards

If this is 100 " transcendental " foi il " commou from as far back : 15 : Ir tuine is known of hi
m , tbat

comprehension , " I will tr
y

: " come down " bi
s Jops not prove ibai be may not lave previously

an illustration . If I . bating Slavery and slavehoki - alleo . " Circular progres ?ms. fo
r auchi w
e

ers , bad pledged mysel ? before Goil and may wat know , be the order oi the Univerze . My zuboris

I would vever vote for one ; and it should after - formy belief does not rest only , or insinly , on any
wards become apparent that bv so doing I could reud ring of any part of any one book , alibougi I

abolis ' Slavery , would I give hi
m my suffrage ibiuk there is a good deal of truth foreshadowed in

throug ' ı lying and perjury , and accomplish th
e

evev iliose parts which you regard as ridiculous ;

" good , ” or would I preserve my consistenev and and whicb , in a literal interpretation of them , cir
truthfulness and sucr 'fice the sare ? If I were taiply are . I bave no disposition se present to 00
master of a ship , and some accident should occur . dertake the job of getting at themeaning of al

l

ibe

which imperiled the lives of al
l

on hoard , and pages in the Pentateuch , nor even of a -certaining
panic should create such a disturbance that I could /whether they bave any meaning . I am free to

neitber save the ship nor passengers except by tell I confess that I do not admire - - that I dislike th
e
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style in which many “ supernatural ” communica - /matically , in the interest or fear of any “ god or
tions, both ancient and modern , are given ; but it devil,” but in the utterst freedom , and the most
does not seem to me ihe part of wisdom io reject entire possession of my independent individuality ,
an imporiant message on accouni of the phraseol - and with the most satisfactory recognition of my
ogy in which ji is clothed . And if I can not get al

l rights as a man , and my birthrighi as an intellect
the details , if I can master the leading facts , I will ual , thinking being . I have been forced to this

tr
y

to make as good use of ihein is though they conviction against th
e

whole current of my ideas ,

had come in a tyle more suited to my tadi . the whole lenor of my life - step by step , inch by

inc ' i , ove inclinations , habits , associations , petrified
There are but few things in illis “supernatural - Thy reers of culiure - against antipailies and prei

i - nı " which I know , while there are more which I udices ils strong as those of a Depton , as bitter as

believe . Among the bings which I know ( fo
r

lihose of a

myself ) is , that Brother Muriar ' s theory jy regard

to i , is incorrect - ibat it is poi all of it of muu I do not preiend to understand al
l

th : “mystc .

dans origin . Thai is , I know ii i1
8

well is aoy ries ot 'Codliness , ” or “ upernaturalism , ” any more
proposition can be establisbed by a process of year than I comprehend ihe mysteries of " Nature , " or

sopior . I know tuat I have conversed hour after lif
e

is ily of its departnjeots . But there is some

Lour wil “ -upernatural intelligence - eparate , fining in ibem . They are not al
l

imposture , as you

distinct entitirs and individualities ; as much nep Millerialists suppose . Let me say here , however ,

a rate ad disiincí as 0 . S . Murray is from C . M . that I W
a : not referring to Materialists , particularly ,

Overton . I bure had as zvuoden evidence of ibe 12 . “ E : rib mongers , " in the article to which you re

faci a - I baie of the inci ürii tir communientious to
o . I have a very bigi regard fo
r

the better class

coming through . New REPUBLIC ,signed O . S . M . , of Maleriil ! Puilo -ophers — those who are disposed

are noi a eflex ofmyowamind , or a 19 v omrin 13ind . to do someibing and suffer sometbing for ihe truths

bu , co : ne froin an indepenu , 0 : 1 . . 10 : 1 ure , whici lury deem to be of vital importance .

kuow w
v

& 10 ! manial Cu e obline The God ihat I worship judges a mav by the
ibrough intercliange of id i ! op various culsjoci - motivr , ill

e dispo - ilion , “ le beari , " and vot by the

í bili bey ve wine ind good . ) conclude ilian announ or positive truth in hi
s possession . An

thes , some of idem ,belong 10 tie sme school of hone - i -minded , conscientious , seif -sacrificing , manly
beings , sum of wiose savings and doing - ar

e

man is ihe noblerí work of God ; whether he be
corded in the Old and New Te -laments , by the Iofuel o : Christian , Jew , Turk or Arab . An up
sime ploce - s of reasoning l » v wirici I cutisiy my righ , 0n1 -spoken Aiheini , is a mucb beiter man
soulf that such a writes in iue New REPUBLIC b - ibao an ordinary church -member ; and , as I be
longs to ibe Harmonial school of Philosophers , is

u liere , muci gearer tbe kingdom . D
o not , I pray

sucb , one to the Maierialistic . I believe ibat sou , judge the religion of Jesus by that of the pop
some of them are men and women who have lived alcburcb -members . I tell you it is base coin .

here on ihe Earl ,my personai friendsindiquant mar pes in this world , but i will be nailed 10

tances , jusi i3 I would conclude , if I saw il com - libe counier in iue west . It is : Curistianity with
munication througb a medium on the - ulijret of on Christ . According to Christ ' s own teachings
Religion , full of unw : rooted assumptious and ibey are the " Jirst " that «ball entei bis kingdom .

small g ' s , ibai 0 . S . Murray was dead . Ta is not the publicans and barlots shall go in before them . ”

a milltar of knowledge in einer case , but only of They are not the followers of Jesus . Ai best they
probability , for ivere may be , for 2 :09bt we kuow to ale self -deceived 200 deceiving . Do the “ sigos

the contrary , other powers in exi -tence who ar
e

follow " (hem ? Would they kvow uiin , would they

acquainted with the peculiarining of our viends , coquize bim if be were to come agaio on Earth as

and bave ihe power to imitate and persoorte ibem . be did of old ? Yes , a : the Jews di
d , as be will

I only know ibai some “ upernatural ” poner es - ibem in the Judgmeni . Would be visit their te
m

ists and communicates with the children of Earth ples ? Yes , peruaps , to upset ibe tables of ihe

- a power which exists from age to age , and money -changes . Bui be could not obtain ap au

which , as I believe , foresees and controls , to adience : aor would be wish to , uvless to pronounce

great esient , ihe fate of tuis Planei and ive desti - a woe upon chief priests and elders , scribes , phar
pies of men . I do not know that ibere is truth in isees , lawyers and rich men . He would seek rath

al
l

the cardinal doctrines of the Cbristian religiov er the ostrzcised victims of political lyranny , social

- the fundamental articles of the Christian faith — inju -tice , and Christian Phariseeism ; the slave in

but I believe there is . And I have been forced to our cotton fiel is , the criminal in our prisons , the
this conclusion , not arbitrarily , tyravnically , dog - prostitutes in our streets and brothels , and admin .
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you."

ister the balm of consolation to their bruised and Robbery and Abuse of Sick Soldiers .
bleeding spirits, and tell them of a better world We observed in the dispatches the other day, that
where they might go and forget their wrongs and
sufferings —“man 's inhumanity to man.” Even

Surgeop Mussey , of this city , bad reported to the

with the eye of mind I se
e

the two classes assem Government some glaring frauds and abuses in the

bled around the throne , " and witness the test ap management of the military hospitals in and abont
Washington . The frauds are not specified , but ,plied of the fellowship of the skies - - "morality , hu

manity , philanthropy . ” Even now I behold the
from stateinents made by other parties , we presuine

it is thre henious offense of robbing the sick andgrcat Philanthropist as he extends the land of

wounded soldiers of their diet .compassion over the heads of these poor outlawed
Thematter has already engaged the attention of

children of Earth , and turning to his expectant , self

th
e

State association in Wasbington fo
r

tbe relief ofrighteous followers , pronounces the final judgment :

the sick and wounded , and some startling develop

“ Inasmuch as ye di
d

it not unto the least of these
mnents have been made .my brethren , ye did it not to me . ” The correspondent of th

e

“ I nerer knew
C . M . 0 . Chicago Times publishes some statements made at

a delegate meeting of these associations . Among
Praying fo

r the President . others , a gentleman from Michigan , representing
the oldest relief association in the city , stated that

“ At a meeting of several hundred women of ra
å some of the bospitals “ would disgrace any penitiu

rious denominations , held at the Park street Church ,
Boston , September 8 , a circular was adopted to theh

tiary in Christendom . ” He further stated that she

women of th
e

United States , suggesting io them to went through the (Judiciary Square ) Hospital , and
form circles of prayer throughout the land , and to the unanimous testimony of the men was , that they
pray for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the en - were starving because they could not eat the food
tire Nation ; for the President and hi

s

counselors ; furnisher| furnished them , ” which diet is as follows :

for the officers of the army and navy ; for our soldiers
and scamen , fo

r

their families ; for ministers of the Breakfast — Coffee that was horrible , and which

Gospel , and fo
r

the oppressed of our land ; and everyevery man execrated . There was no difference of

agreeing to observe Monday of every week as a day i O
Popinion as to its bad quality , but there was on the

of especial prayer , assembling at 10 A . M . and 3 P . m . 9

question of sweetening , some contending that a very

" minute particle of sugar had been thrown in , while- cach service to occupy two hours , " others insisted that it had not been sweetened at al
l

.

The ladies have done good service since the war | Accompanying a pint cap of this stuff was a quarter
commenced ; but the Bostonian members of the sex of a pound of bread , and that was al

l

that was al

now seem disposed to abandon patriotism for piety , I lowed at that meal ,

to the rest detriment of the cause . They will Dinner Vegetable soup , made up of all sorts of

benefit the soldiers a great deal more by scraping gredient : and it is well known that cabbage is rers
vegetables , of which cabbage was the principal in

lint than psalın -singing . One yard of sticking -plas - offensive to some stomachs ; with these a very singl
ter will be ofmore service to the victims of a battle - proportion ofmeat wasboiled . About three fourths
field than the longest prayer that feminine volubility of a pint cup of this was given to each man , in wbieh
could pour forth . They may pray for soldiers ' and might be discovered a piece of meat the size of two
sailors ' families ; but the oljects of their sanctimo - 11

1fingers . With this was given a small piece of bread .

| If that was not enough , and a man asked for more ,nious solicitude would like to know how many of he was furnished with an additional crust of bread
said prayers would pay a quarter ' s rent , or satisfy which was left by some sicker patient .

the claim of the corner grocery man . They may Supper - A cup of tea as bad as the coffee , and
implore Divine Providence in behalf of the army the invariable crust of bread .

and navy , but until they can pray courage into This was the daily diet , day after day , w

cowards , and activity and vigor into a superannuated week , without variation . It was the same at the

fossil , their orisons will ascend no bigher than smoke Douglas Hospital .

from a crooked chimney . No ; it won ' t do ; th
e | The disabled soldier is allowed his usual rations .

Administration is past praying fo
r . Let the fair vo The food no
t

being fit fo
r

an invalid , the surgeon

taries pray for water to run w hill . for fire to freeze . is allowed to commute the rations of his patients

and frost to set the East River on fire , but not waste draw cash instead of pickled pork , & c . , and with

their benevolent importunities on what is beyond the cash purchase such articles as will strengthen
the rench of realization , since the age of miracles is the weakened system . It would seem from the

departed . - - [ N . Y . Sunday Mercury . . above statements that the surgeons have adopted
the practice of putting the surplus cash in their

The intuition of the Sympathetic Nerve is wiser pockets , while the suffering soldier starves . But de

tban the best physician . - [ A . J . Davis . . Ivelopments more revolting than this inhuman rab
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bery of dying patriots,have been made. We quote plaints ; in fact, Congress retused , when the subject

from th
e

same source : was brought to its attention through an article in

One poor fellow in a certain hospital was very the Times , read at th
e

clerk ' s desk of the House of

low with the hospital diarrhea , and the ignorant as - Representatives , to entertain an investigation . We
sistant surgeon was dosing him with castor oi

l

and bonend hope no
w , that amedical supervisor has been found

turpenting . The patient found his complaint grow
ing worse and worse of course . He refused to take who has the courage to lay hold of the horrille

the medicins , and went out in the yard and gath - practices , and has officially reported the facts , that
erel a certain weel , which he steepel , anidoctor something will be done toward making our military

ed himseif , and found he was recovering fast . The hospitals at least equal to our penitentiaries .

doctor learned of his refusal to take the medicine , - Cincinnati Times .

and ordered him confined in the guard house thirty
hours . ( “ Shame ! " ) . He was then taken out , sent to Let Us Serve Humanity .

bis bed , and his clothes taken from him , while his
doctor addressed hi

m

in this choice language : By fa
r

too much thought has been given to gods

“ Damn you , I ' ll keep you in bed until you do take and devils , hcavens and bells , and too little to Hu
mymedicine , " manity . It is time that w

e

ceased studying how to

Here another :

Another gentleman complained of the impudence please imaginary deities , and turned our attention to

of the deputy surgeons in the hospitals . His feel bettering the condition of suffering human kind .

ings had been so outraged that he could not consis - Henceforth le
t

us endeavor to inculcate the prin
tently with self respect , visit some of the hospitals . ciples of true living — the avoidance of misery and

A gentleman from New York said he had been degradation , and the securing of bappiness and

so fortunate as to visit a certain hospital which had moral and spiritual elevation , here and now .

been complained of , and he found that the food was

of such a character that themen were starving rath - Wemust teach men to be virtuous — to do the

er than eat it . In one instance a man was fe
d right , and avoid the wrong . But virtue and right

through the fence by a benevolent family in the vi - action do not consist in rigid obedience to the " ar

cinity , and that man was recovering rapidly , while bitrary moralities , " nor in blind adherence to the

others were sinking . Nearly all in the hospital dejot
clared they would be on their feet in two weeks if letter

of customs and institutions ; but rather in an

they could bave proper food . observance of the Natural Laws - - jp truthfulness to
And here another : ourselves in justice to others . -

We can only judge of the right or wrong of ac
Another , from the same State , told of an instance tions from their effects : that which tends to promote

which occurred in an Alexandria hospital . His
wife went to the hospital and found three men in the the bappiness or welfare of any , without entailing

upper story who had laiu four days with the bloody burdens on others , is right ; that which is counter to

clothes of the battle -field on their bodies , and their right is of course wrong . We only si
n

when we

wounds still not dressed . His wife and another knowingly commit acts which throw burdens or

lady called the attention of the doctors , who weren
sitting in the office below smoking cigars , to the con - |º

bring misery upon others .

dition of these men . They declared they were dovere del Al
l

institutions - - of church , of state , of society
ing al

l

they could ; and the men died from star - are the outgrowthis or creations of men , and are

vation and neglect . And when the head surgeon necessarily imperfect ; they are the mere stepping .

was asked to remedy the abuse , he insolently replied : stones placed by man to assist him in his perilous

“ We can attend to our own affairs . ” Under that canhat ascent from mental and spiritual labybool to the
same surgeon lie cleven Rebel prisoners , and the Al

exandria Secessionists are allowed permission to go divine heights of mature knowledge and wisdom .

every day with all sorts of luxuries for the traitors . It is a great wrong we do ourselves and the race

while Union women are refused the poor privilege when we look upon institutions as god -ordained ,

of ministering to the brave Union soldiers , only at above and beyond the reach of Humanity , instead
certain hours . of accepting them as mere aids to help Ilumanity

That such proceedings are tolerated at the scat in its onward march toward perfection . Institutions
of Government , is a terrible comment upon the im - are not finalities , but ineans to the attaininent of an

becility of the Administration . It is said that the end - the end , human happiness and well -being .

deaths in the hospitals average forty per cent . of the So long as they serve the end fo
r

which they were

patients ! ordained , le
t

them be maintained ; but le
t

there be no

We regret to say that Washington is not alone hesitation in modifying or abrogating them in obe

the scene of these medical horrors . We have been dience to the demands of a progressive Humanity .

called upon frequently to make similar developments

A . D . Smith .

in this section . To leave a people to themselves , in generally the
The Governinent has paid no attention to the com . ' best service thcir rulers can render . - - Channing



Marriage . The Spiritual Forces.
In the carlier ages marriage was no more por lese Recuperation is natural to all living bodies . Every

tban a species of chattelism . The wife was bought derangement , il curable at all, the self -repairing en

fo
r

a price , and as effectually owned and controlled ergies may orercome with harmony . Only open

as any slave of Carolina is now . We have only your understanding to a knowledge of those mag .

partially grown out of tbe srstéin and practice . We neiic agencies , or perbaps Diechanical aids , which
will remove obstructions , and thus put into Nature ' s

allow ,usually , the victim to bave a voice in th
e

sale , hands the reins of physical governinent . Man ' s fear .

and pretend to give ber ihe price , - a bome - - a fully constructed body is more than paralleled by his
handsome man - - a rich estate - or a n an to li ad ber wonderiul mind . This power is endosied wiih the
round , and wait on hier by day , fo

r

ber company by tendency to work both ways ; it will either bring
night . We have ad

d
: 0 secured ber some oiber privi - disease upon the body or remove ii . If your own

leges , such as a defense in la
w against beating and mind can not begin the work , (which many times

whipping , against sale or transfer , & c . But ber bus . happens , ) theo avail yourself of the healing attri .

band may abuse her body far worse ibad by wbiv - butes of another mind . If youreniram meled imagi .

ping , in other ways , and escape even censure . He nation still needs a visible medicine to fix its faith
upon , why we are sorry for you - send for the onlymay poison her with the fumes or juice of tobacco , physician in whom you believe ; and then straight

or rum , a fetid breath and filthy body . He mayDat way " le
t

us pray ” that he ( or she ) will give you the
starve her , rob her of all enjoyment of society , and most artistically sinall dose of medicine possible for
even her children ;may compel ber to sleep with him his sense of justice and adaptation 10 strongest .

when she loathes hiin , and torture and formant berl The truth is , that , accidents excepted , the great
life continually ; and our religion and society provide majority of human bodily diseases are ofmental ori

no remedy , and our laws but little , in some States gin . Disturbances begin in the forces and end in

none . But neither busband , nor la
w , nor church , the forms ; therefore , by virtue of a psychological

non moko her love him under such trotinent poul and physiological necessity , the remedy must com
can make ber love him under sucb treatment , noi ly and phys

mence in the form and terminate in the spiritual
any other , except as it is spontaneons , voluntary and

constitution . Swallowing a disgustingmass ofmed
mutual ; and , when it is , none of these aets will be icine is never neressary , any more thar . is a weekly
found , and no law or religion will be required ; fo

r

dose or orthodox religion indispensable to good
they will neither make nor unmake , create noi dr . morals and happiness alier death ; and rei , disgrace
stroy , that lore which alone can anıl -bould bind two fu

l

and disagreeable as it is , there are millions of our
souls and bodies in wedlock . Allibry can or ought humanity who habitually take atrociously large

to do is to acknowledge or recognize it , and Dever doses of both ! From all this , and innumerable other
attempt to do that wbere true marriage does not al - equally popular outrages , " good Lord deliver us ! " .

ready exist , por in partins where it bas already ceas - [ Harbinger of Health .

ed to exist . Sball this Llood be sued in vajo ? Dapized in

It is such modification iv our marriage laws as such blood , will you not name free ive soil where it
shall adapt them to the present advanced state of was shed ? Sball a plow -bare , guided by the hand
society , and save them from destruction , that I d - of a slave , throw up , to whiten in the sun , the bones
vocate - such as shall give the wife every advantages of paiviots who fell in this struggle fo

r

alle ir Country ?

right , and privilege of the husband , and secure to Crowd your patriot soldiers to ibe tieku , liappy in

her al
l

the rights of person and property she had their privilege to be ibere ; make every fight a vic
before marriage , and protect her in them , and if she Torv , but le

t

ihe men who fall ou ihose red fields die
shall choose to eat or sleep by herself she shall not in the assured belief that ibeir blood was potmere

be forced to do otherwise , and she should be as freely spilled upon the ground ,but ibat it went to cement

to visit and be visited as before marriage ; and then the corner stones in this great temple of universal
the husband would be compelled to treat her as well liberty , and wben the roar of ibe battle , with all

As he di
d

when he was only a lover , in order to rc - oiber morial sounds , is fading in their ears , le
t

them

tain her love , and of course by such treatment could feel that their souls , too , are marebing on to join

secure and retain it as fully and effectually . libu - that noble army ofmartyrs which every good cause
bands remained lovers , wives would remain true ,and demands . Justify their sacrifices ,and at once , by a

faithful , and affectionate , and continue to grow morr great ac
t , place yourselves on one of the grand pin

80 ; the sexual and parental relations would only in vacles of bistory . And if on that great summit the
crease their attacbinent and enhanec tb : ir enjoy - / balo which surrounds you is tinged with a redden

ment . But now no husband is expected to be a cd light reflected from many a bloody field , it will
lover , at least not to his wife ; but soon as marriage not come from your setiing sun , but will be the

is consummated he is the lord and master , however light of a new and glorious morning , which will il

inferior be may be . - (Warren Chase . Iluminate the world . [ John C . Fremont .
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General McClellan . prarly to death to po purpose . The enemy bad

betaken himself to anoiber and sironger position .
While we share the feeling of sbame, sorrow and The succession of Waitles on the Penin - ul

a lave been

indignation gnemli : iet over ebis most " lame und Liilan lorater in a series of deleats . It was “ strat - .

impotent conclusjou " of ibe Peninsul : campaign ,welcy " to go in the Proin -ula ,mei is " strategy " to

can copies to no disappejutment . General Mc Kresbe Penin -uild , but all ve siratiegie morennis

Cheilan ba - fully mut our expectations . Froin ile ofiss Geveral bave tbus far only weakened the

day wa rend liad clarition concerning the supple . . ? rov , encouraged sue rebels , and disheartened the

sion of store in urrections ,we in zinctively knew our Crystals

man , and from him examard poibing as a wirion . The fall ofMeClellan bra bren as rapidl a bi
s

rise .

Thebuilor złughics of D . ! ! - Blub , i be movement Woolih goitin liv drei , is soon wasied . He rose

on th
e

dead bors ' s aod wooden guns ofMan : 4 : 3s , to power on ihe d 'eds of oiher man , ao . l bus fallen

the roon of giviveskepe ro ibeir macern , ihe di
s - ipill - e found oui ?beterikes of Wrsiern Virgin

allowance ofAnti S : revengingamong hisoblings , lia irom which be derived bi
n

tane were neibroplan

the 90 : Jing of relel property ,wbile its owners are pou nor fought by bim . The people were chcaied
anggrul in shooling down lovalmen , the polipainoihe belief that the brilliant diepisch writer must

la visb ' d unoplimb : liveirensonalile Pra . S aveny be a valiant warrior . Tber : ? re yow quie bravely

preses and politicians of the Norb , laugh 11 . 10 jouerbisd ion . They have found ibrit ibe " iron

look fo
r olibet haa banponed in the shape of di - band " of McClan wi fors parining fo
r

Liberts ,

asters , de vals , retreats , aud failur . wlicb bare vol for slavebolders rising against Liberis . Tbe

marked que iristors of McClellau on the Peninsula . annoidiment of Halick over McClelian means al
l

We had no faitb to jo - e in this man , and shouldlib lo lo - e in this man , and shore and more than al
l

that mref . ibe ere . We iviuk
have been more suprised by bi

n sillepus ihan weimanstunt the tige spel ngaring , the plundu

are by bis present simpendous and disgraceſul fail horse , and ibe magnificent (ulogies of " bralcsy "

l ' e . It is a consolation to us ibat no look , word , or are about pared out , and that bereafier , we are to

geriure of ous bas created or increased ibe confi - know McClellan either as a splendid military im
dence of any may in this Genera ! . The leart of po -dp or as a cold blooded traior to the loyal cause ,

McClellan ' s with Slwert . Satan does boi cast out and mosi probably the later will be tbe most ged

Satan . For a square stand - up fightwith slavehold . molly 200m d driguation .

jug rebols , the loval sword must not be in Pro - l ' or the sale ore Courtv , cadiu in wont of an
Slavery bands . The lsands of our General , mustillo gud Stolul General , we migút lement the fall

b unpolluted hr Slavery . McClellan las no such of M . 01 : 11 : ) , ií W
e

were cicli a General . For the

hands , and can make no such fight as the crisis d uke ofrecidom now wounded and bleed ' ng by the
mands . To oppose such a General to an earnest bang of relicts and traitors ,wemighi mouin if Mc

like stonewall Jackson , is madness . It is clean were truly the friend of vendon . But being

a sirutting turkey gobbler against the walons of ap wither an she General , nor a friend to impaleil
engle . Libriy , and hi

s very une being the wale word
Besides having no bcart in this war , Nc - bo woo would not foreporibe chain on

Clellan bas clearly stown 11
0

martial ability : Sucos milion tres and primanenoloniall over
cass is a fair taward in the long run for all kindskhas live Coupiry the in plant slaine power ,niher theou

of pret »nsion , smiliary or sociil . Exceptions onls Counten. ! ! Country nor time friends of freedom can bave any

prove the rule . A man wbo liabiually is to do letaany rains to tears to slied over the bunilarion of this man Mc
the right 200 evernore doc ' s theway ibins , C ! 11 . 1 . The d cline of hi

s power if the lipit sign
never , lo

s arcirlení or ciberwine accomplishes wheto hanno
accom :sues will of hope fo

r

the Country which this nionth bas given

he aims 10 accompil , forf . iis al
l

respect fo
r

bi
s pre1915 . If we must have a polica Genial , as judeed

tensions . Tbere is not a single instance in which it seems w
e musi , men ubo are no sooner on the

this man McClellan ,wben kit to himn ] f ,bas done field than their eves are turned towards the Presi
aught to pui down this Rebullion . Mi -takes and" dener , let us liave one who will at least be as care
blunders to the advantage of the rebel - , have cho ' ful not to ki

ll

Noizbern as Southern voters .

acterized al
l

bis movements . Wheo told to move - Donglas , 'Montbly .

in February , le collected a rast number of boats
from al

l

parts of the country in the Pomac , scarce - Whatever is , is righi - right for its time

Ir any of which could be used for the pur ose for N
o

more . Another age brings bigher truth ,

which they were obtained . When be in wed upon Sees nobles learnings , and a fuller prime , -

And infant roles suit not the growing youth .

Yorktown be was 1 ! ' t by the sam ' mort frig - Why do such rules , then , rolini arvanced souls
cancy as at Mapassas . He had ditched bis army cling ? - [ O . S . Wait .
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Marriage . The Spiritual Forces .

In the earlier agés marriage was no more por less Recuperation is natural to all living bodies . Every
tban a species of chattelism . The wife was bought derangement , il curable at al

l , the self -repairing en .

fo
r

a price , and as effectually owned and controlled ergies may overcome with barmony . Only open

as any slave of Carolina is now . We have only your understanding to a knowledge of those tnag .

neiic agencies , or perhaps mechanical aids , whichpartially grown out of th
e

systein and practice . Wel . . .will remove obsi 'uctions , and thus put into Nature ' s

allow , usually , the victim to bave a voice in the sale , hands the reins of physical governineot . Man ' s ſear .

and pretend to give her ihe price , - a bome - alrully constructed body is more than paralleled by his
handsomeman - a rich estate - or a 1 an to li ad ber wonderiul mind . This power is endowed with the
round , and wait on her by day , fo

r

ber company by tendency to work both ways ; it will either bring
night . We have also secured ber some oiber privi - disease upon the body or remove it . If your own
leges , such as a defense in Ja

t against beating and mind can not begin the work , (which many times
whipping , against sale or transfer , & c . But ber bus . | bappens , ) then avail yourself of the healing attri .

band may abuse her body for worse iban by wlinbutes oranother mind . If your entrammeled imagi
nation still needs a visible inedicine to fix its faithping , in other ways , and escape even censure . He upon , wby - we are sorry for you - - send for the only

may poison he
r

with the fumes or juice of tobacco , physician in whom you believe ; and then straight

or rum , a fetid breath and filthy body . Hemay way " le
t
us pray ” that he ( or she will give you the

starre ner , rob her of all enjoyment of society , and most artistically small dose of medicine possible for
even her children ;may compo ] ber to sleep with bim his sense of justice and adaptation to stisvest .

when she loathes biin , and torture and torment her ! The truth is , that , accidents excepted , the great
life continually ; and our religion and society provide majority of human bodily diseases are ofmental ori

no remedy , and our laws but little , in some States gin . Distui bances begin in the forces and end in

none . But neither busband , nor law , nor church , the forms ; therefore , by virtue of a psychological

can make ber love him under suc treatment , nor love and physiological necessity , the remedy must com
any othet ' , except ns it is spontaneous , voluntary and mence in the form and terminate in the spiritual

constitution . Swallowing a disgusting mass ofmed .

mutual ; and ,when it is , none of these act will be licine is never necessary , any more than is a wcekly
found , and no law or religiou will be required ; for dose of orthodox religion indispensable to good
they will neither make vor uninake , create nor dr . morals and happiness alier death ; and yet , disgrace
stroy , that lore which alone can and should bind two ful and disagreeable as it is , there ar

e

millions of our
souls and bodies in wedlock . Allehry al

l
or ought humanity who habitually take atrociously large

to do is to acknowledge or recognize it , and never doses of both ! From all this , and innumerable other
Attempt to do that wbere true marriage does not al - equally popular outrages , "good Lord deliver us ! ”

ready exist , por in partins where it bas already ceas - [Harbinger of Health .

ed to exist . 1 Sball this I lood be sued in vajo ? Lapized in

It is such modification iv our marriage laws as such blood , will you not oame free ibe soil where it
shall adapt them to the present advanced state of was shed ? Sball a plow -bare , guided by the hand
society , and save them from destruction , that I ad - of a slave , throw up , to whiteu in th

e

sun , the bones
vocate - such as shall give the wife every advaotage , or pairiots who fell in this struggle fo

r

alle ir Courtry ?

right , and privilege of the husband , and secure to Crowd your potriot soldiers to ibe fielu , liappy in

her al
l

th
e rights of person and property she had their privilege to be ibere ; make every fight a vic

before marriage , and protect her in them , and if she orv , but le
t

the men who fall ou ihose red fields die
shall choose to eat or sleep by herself she sball not in the assured belief that their blood was pot mere

be forced to do otherwise , and she should be as free Iv spilled upon the ground ,but ibat it went to cement

to visit and be visited as before marriage ; and then ihe corner stones in this great temple of universal
the husband would be compelled to treat her as well liberty , and wben the roar of the baitle , with all

as he di
d

when he was only a lorer , in order to r - oíber morial sounds , is fading in their ears , le
t

them
tain her love , and of course by such treatment could feel ibat their souls , too , ar

e marebing on to join
secure and retain it as fully and effectually . If bu : - that noble army of martyrs which every good cause
bands remained lovers , wives would remain true , and demands . Justify their sacrifices , and at once , by a

faithful , and affectionate , and continue to grow more great aet , place yourselves on one of the grand pin

90 ; the sexual and parental relations would only in vacles of history . And if on that great summit the
crease their attacbinent and enhanee their enjoy - balo which surrounds you is tinged with a redden
ment . But now no husband is expected to be a ed light reflected from many a bloody ficld , it will
lover , at least not to his wife ; but soon asmarriage not come from your setting sun , but will be the

is consummated he is the lord andmaster , however light of a new and glorious morning , which will il

inferior be may be . - (Warren Chase . lluminate the world . ( John C . Fremont .
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General McClellan . unarly to death to po purpose . The enemy bad
betakev bivself to anoiber and stronger position .

While we sbare the feeling of bome,sorrow and Tbesuccession of initias on the Poniu - ul
a

luare been
indignation genomlis iet cier ibis most ame ünid ,Lilligéter alin a series of devals . It was " strat - -

impotent conclusion " of ibe Peninu ? : campaign ,welcomes " to go in the Peninsula , and it is “ strategy " to

can confess to no disappointmeni . General Molve the Peoin - tile ,but al
l

: ue sira ,ugie movemu pis

Clvilan ba fully mit our expectations . From the of 10 ' s General bave ibus fo
r only weaken d ibe

day werend liad clara , in
g

concerning the supple . - 299 , eucogram dive rebels , and disheartened tbe
sion of slave inurrections , we in jinci vely knew our Crystals

man , and from him exoneind vobing as a wirin . The fall of McClellan bra linen as rapid za bi
s

rise .

Theb eordingsins of D . 1 Blufi , ibe movement Worplih goitin liv dreii , ii noon wasied . He rose

on the dragi bora and wooden guns of Man : 4 : 5 , to power on ihe dood of oiher man , ao i bas fallen

the rein of ingiive slepe io ibeir ma ilin , i he diapildu founui oui . The lasiles ofWrern Virgin
allowance of Anti S ! : le ' maging amongliano iliotis , in irom which bederived bin fiunt were veilbry plan
the guarding of reliel property , while its owners are prü nor fought bv bim . The people were chcaied
Ingerul in shooting down lovalmen , the policesimo i he belief but the brilliant diepach wriinr must

l : vish . d unoplimivillidereasonalwe Pro Savall be avalant w : rrior . Tber ale pow quie barely
pres , ez avd politicians of the No b , 1 : 11

5
le 11 . . 10 journalis dulu .ion . Ther have found ibat ibe " iron

look for al
l

it : t has happened in the suspe of disband " ofMcClan 1 : fo
r

some ri -ing for Liberte ,

asters , de cais , retreats , aud firilir : which bave vot for slavebolders rising against Liberis . The
marked ive history of McClellau on the Peninsula .Sapnoiniment of Halick over Meclelian means all
We bd vo faith to lo - e in this man , and shouillaud more than al

l
thatmrelive ere . We iviuk

bave been more surprised by bin al
l
! Ce - than weiím 80s tvat tue tine cieel con aning , the plundd

are liv bi
s

present simpendous and disgraceful tail bore , and ibe magn licent culonies of educat "

v ' e . It is a consolation to us ibat no look , word , or are aboutpred out , and that berealier , we are to

gesiure of ous bas created or inercased the confi - know McClellan eiiber as a splendid military im

dence of any man in this General . The beari of pn - repor as a cold - Llood ' d traior to the loyal cause ,Mellania with Slivor ' . Satan does voi cast outud mosi probabls the later will be ibe most gep
Satan . For a quare stand - u

p fightwit ' s slavehold - millorum d drosion .

jug reboks , tie loval sword must not be in Pro - lor ile olie o ve Coutev , sadlu in woot of an

Slavery bends . The bandi of our General , must olla and Guitblol Geveral , we mig ' ét lement de fall

b ” unpolluted lip Slavery . McClellin ho - 11
0

such ofMCH ! : 0 . jí be were ucl a General . For the
bands , and can make no sub fight as the crisis d ' ke of ircrdom row wounded and bleed ' ng by the

s . 10 oppose such a Genera ) to av carpest bana of relek and traitors ,wemig bi mouin if Mc
General like Stonewall Jackson , is madness . It is clolan were truly the friend of i - dom . But being

a sirutting turkey gobbler against the unlons of anwither an she General , nor a friend to imatel
engle . Libis , and hi

s very 1 . 11
1e

being the watci word
Besides having no bcart in this war , Nc - losbou who would itforenribe curios on

Clelan bas clearly shown no martial ability . Suc - in iton terrassend emamanenos crioll over
cass is a fa

ir ward in the long run fo
r al
l

kindsHas he Country th
e

in :okint slane piaser , nezver th
e

of preton -ion , miliary or sociil . Exceptions only !. Countio non tire friends of ſpadom can bave any
prore the rule . A man wbo labisually oils to doo b ally taills 10 . 00 10 : 11 . to slied over the buinilotion of this wan Mc
the rigbt thing , 200 ereminore docouthe wrong thing , CIL : n . Med cline of his power is the best sien
nerer , lo

v

arciolení or otherwies accomplishes what of hope for theCountry which this níonth bas given

he aims to accomp - ll , forfnia al
l

respect lor bi
s pre

11 . If we muitove a polical Genal , as indeed
tepsions . Tbere is not a single instance in which : it seems w

e musi , men who are no sooner on ihe
this man McClellan , when leit to bimeſ , bas done field than their eres are turned towards the Presiaught to pui down this Rebellion . Mistakes and dener , le

t
us liave one who will at least be as care

blunders to the advantage of the rebels , have cher fulnot to kill Noizbern as Southern votars .

acterized Il bis movements . When told to move

- Douglas , ' Monibly .in Februa ' r , be collected a vast number of boat :

from all parts ofthe country in the Potomac , scalar Il 'hatever is , is righi - right for its time

Is any of which could be used for the pur , os
e

fo
r

N
o

more . Anoiber age brings higher truth ,

which they were olitained . When lie in red upou Sees nobler learnings , and a fuller prime ,

And infanc robes suit not the growing youth .Yorktowo be was met by the sam ' mort fing 14 - Why do such rules , then , rolnii advanced souls
cancy as at Mapassas . He had ditched bi

s army ! cling ? - [ O . S . Wait .
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THE NEW REPUBLIC. with many externals and fancy ourselves rich , but
we are not . Wehave covered ourselves with bauCLEVELAND , OHIO , SEPT. 27, 1862 . bles, but not solid wealth .FRANCIS BARRY, EDITOR , It is the wise soul thatmakes the wise man . The

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS: acquisition ofmanifold facts will not furnish mewithZERAI MASTERS , C . M. OVERTON , genuine knowledge unless these facts are also repre
ORSON S . MURRAY. sentative of my own thought and feeling . I must ,

in some manner ,have encountered the same facts inTHE NEW REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar my own life and history . What I can not corrobora year ; six months , fifty cents ; single copies (post paid ) ate and substantiate in my own experience , is unexthree cents.
For sale atNo. 288 Superior Street . plainable by me, and refuses to become a part ofmy
Remittances should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern , knowledge . Whoever would acquire a wide , deepIndiana State, or Detroit banks , Treasury notes , coin or knowledge ,must bring it from the depths of his ownstamp3. Address ,

nature . The facts of universal history must be reNEW REPUBLIC ,
CLEVELAND , Ohio . Pproduced in his own private history , then will be

carry the history of the world with him and everReality . ready at his command . Of what avail fo
r

me to read
the lives of great men - of gods and heroes - unless IOur life is somewhat unreal and unsatisfactory .
can find some correspondence in my own life to theIt does not yield us net results . There is a large
brave and manly thoughts and deeds there recorded .proportion of dross to our ore , of chaff to our grain ." It is not what we read that makes as risc , but whatOur highest successes seem like so many failures .* * Wehave lived . I find many small men familiar withThe reality we seem , in no wise , to attain . We the facts in the lives of greatmen , but who do notthink to shut our hand on it , but it escapes through

| become enlarged thereby .our fingers like thin ai
r . Nature seems to mock us It is rain to burden ourselves with external wealthwith large hopes and small realizations . We vex

and knowledge , and fancy ourselves thus becomingourselves with many cares to but little purpose .

rich and wise . Only so fa
r
as these externals repreThe fruit of our labors does not seem to reward the sent what we ourselves are , will they become a realtoil . Our wealth does notenrich us . Our lif

e
is not toforce and power in our lives . The man ofdollars , ifreinforced and fortified thereby . It does not bring he have only dollars , is a weak force in society . Andus safety and content , putting our life above ſear and

no less true is it of the man of facts , if he have onlydisturbance , but fetters and enslaves us instead .

barren facts . His knowledge will pass fo
r

littleOur learning does notmake uswise . We acquire
worth . It is only when the strong soul works bemanifold facts ,but do not learn the meaning thereof . hind the dollars and the facts , do they becomearmedThey give us but little insight into ourown life and with potency and prevailing power . Then do theyhistory . We store our memory ' with many wise pass for value and wisdom .sayings , but this wide and deep mystery of being in Our actions , also ,carry with them but little weight ,which we are held finds no explanation at our hands . Ionly so far as they are representative of what thoughtOur knowledge is foreign to our life , and does not and feeling we have . A man performs that themostquicken nor enlarge our mental vision . effectively which hi

s

nature impels him to do - whichWith our religion and morals it fares no better . I is the natural and spontaneous outflowing of whatOur faith is mainly an immense skepticism and un - life and vigor he has in bim . The virtue of the actbelief - oor Theism a deep -rooted Atheism . It does is not itself , but in the strength of the impulse thatnot inspire us with trust and hope . We are harassed lies behind it . The act carries weight with it bewith perplexing doubts ,and are fear ful lest the Uni - cause expressive of the thought or feeling which pntverse fall asunder . it forth . Another , without the same thought orWe accept the seeming for the reality - - the show reeling , shall perform the same action and withoutfor the substance . We cheat ourselves with forms effect . It does not represent him , and falls infeffecand conrentionalities . tive at his feet .There is a wiile distinction made in society , be - | The men whose fame has gone around the worldtween what a man rss and what he 13 . We speak and traveled through the ages , are those who havoof a man and his wealth , or his learning , or virtue , wrought and conquered because they must - irrejust as if theman could be scparated irom his havings , sistible in their course , because driven by an irresisti .as if himself were one thing , and his learning and ble force within ,virtues another and outside of him . This difference The only actions which carry force with them ,is only apparent and not real , growing out of the and are helpful , are those which are sustained bydullness of our perceptions . In strictest truth , only our character . It is vain for society to burden itthat which is , as it were , a part of a man ' s self , selfwith manifold charities and benevolent instituwhich has been thoroughly incorporated into his life , tions which are not the outgrowth of a thoroughforms his genuine possessions . We deck ourselves good -will in the public heart . It is useless to give
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charities as a duty and a drudgery . No one is ſe
d

The Constitution - its Provision for Amendment .

and clothed thereby . The dollar which is not repre
Two years ago - - before this war coininenced - 1

sentative of kind feeling in the heart of the giver will
not warm nor bless the receiver . said and published :

" That is no true alms which the hand can hold . ”can hold » “ That pertinacious adherence to parchments has
poured out seas of human blood . ”

He only gives who seeks , in his giving , an outlet | This was said without the remotest thought , theto the full heart within . slightest apprehension , that its truthfulness was so

“ The hand can not clasp the whole of his alms ,

For a god goes with it and makes it store soon , so strikingly , so terribly , to be demonstrated in

True , itTo the soul that was starring in darkness before . : : ' relation to .the United States Constitution .

These observations teach us that it is needful to

261 to was said in connection with contemplating the work
ings of that worshiped thing , and the persistency of :BE and no

t

seem — that in order to give those things

its worshipers in adhering to its unrightcous , its inwhich we have or do a real and solid value , wemust iquitous provisions . But often and intense thinking
be real and solid ourselves . A man must find the

on the subject during more than thirty years , hadworth of his dollar in his soul , else it will be a worth
failed to bring me to the expectation of al

l

this terless dollar to him , in no wise making him rich .

ribleness of legitimate results , as being so near atOur knowledge must somehow be certified in our i hand , evon at our doors , and now upon us withown experience , and our actions , to be genuine , overwhelming desolation , swaying us , sweeping us
must be such as we can not but choose to perform . most fearfully , most frightfully , toward the verge ofWe need not burden ourselves with conventional vi

r . ! annihilation .

tues which do not represent us . It is only needful" If we stop short of utter ruin - if we succeed inIf tr
e

stor
that a man say and do that which properly belongs throwing off this smothering National nightmareto hi

m . Because society makes virtue to consist in ' ; if we come out of this extinguishing furnace - - if weconforming to certain forms , and performing certain survive this devastating storm - il we escape this
services , it is not needful that I should do those whelming flood if we are not all swallowed up bythings unlessmy liſe also lie in the samedirection . I this varning maelstrom - as many as are left willA man ' s resources are in himself . What he is , have to decide between starting on another such cathat he has . Any accumulation of external wealth reer , with the “ Union as it was and the Constitutionwill not make a sordid soul rich . His gains will ' as it is , " pointing unmistakably to a fate identicalbe empty and worthless as himself . A large and with what we are now experiencing — and starting ingenerous soul can not be made poor . He is riches ' another course , on a track batter laid , on foundaticnsand value in himself . that shall insure a better destiny .It is vain to go out of ourselves in search of reali - ! My thought at this time and in this connection is ,ties . All things without are such as ourselves . It to point out something preferable to the provision ofis the reality of the soul within that gives reality to the United States Constitution for amendment for
the world without . The soul invests all things with improvement - - for progress out of worse into betlerit ' s own likeness . To the sordid soul all things seem conditions , and not out of better into worsc , as we
sordid . Nothing green nor fair shall bloom any - have hitherto been going , le

d

and dictated by this
where . Sun ,moon , stars ,man , and the Planet he and other blind and blinding guides .

inhabits , appear mean and small . Nature is niggard Our Constitution provides fo
r

beginning at the
and miserly , only productive of low and sordid gains . wrong end , starting in the wrong place , and going in

To the great and reverent soul al
l

things ar
e

changed . the wrong direction , under the pretension of amend
Sun ,moon and stars are hung with resplendent glo - ment . In fact , the provision is almost preventire of

ries . The Earth is a garden of wealth and beauty , starting at al
l

. In reality , it has proved itself worse
yielding infinite largess to man ; and man himself than to have had no provision under any pretension
becomes the beautiful child of this wide lovin Na - for amendment . For the self -demonstration in the
ture which enſolds all in itsmotherly embrace . case is , that the progress provided fo

r

has been down
Let the life within be made rich and fair , and all ward ; and then , after three -quarters of a century of

things without will anstrer thereto . Every man downward plunging , the start for AMENDMENT has
shall receive according to his capacity . The wealth been still downwaril . The original start was Slavery

of the Universe is for him who can receive it . Ho insinuated , disguised under ambiguous plırase , es
shall have only that he can take up into himself . ' chewing its own odious name . The start for AMEND
The rest is tinsel and not goid . us MENT has been an attempt at the displacing of this

confessedly " cunning and insincere compact of pacifi

It is true that Man is fit for freedom . No being cation , ” with a bold , brazen , audacious attempt to

is fit for slavery . There is no being who will not interpolate the infernal name of the infernal thing ,

develop faster in freedom than in slavery . In fact and make it “ unalterable " - - Inake it " irrevocable . "

it is true that only so far as a man is free can he It is provided that the start shall be made by thedevelop at all . F . B . politicians , and not by the people — iſ indeed any start
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is to bemade at al
l . What tben is to be looked fo
r

that the property vote of Slavery procured th
e

al .

in the case , but that the interests of the people will teration of the Constitution in Slavery ' s own favor,

be inade subscrvient to the inierests ortne politicians , for the unalterable perpeiuation of thai illegitimate
in undertaking to decide as to whether or not there balance of power . And this otrocious conspiracy

shall be any alteraiion ; and , if any , what that shall against freccom was commenced and engineered

be ? Read from the parchmeni : librough by Northern conspirators and aich -traitors .

" ArticLE V . The Congress , whenever tiro - thirds Look at the insuperable bindiances io ameudment.

of both Houses shall deen it necessary , shall propose Itmust not be underíaken till Cougiess fiodsand
amendments to this Constitution ; or , on the applica . feels motives for undertaking it . Now Congresa
tion of the Legislatures of two - thirds of the several fineis ils interest in möking complication fo

r

th
ein

S .ates , shall call a convention fo
r proposing amend

ments , which , in either case , shall be valid to all in Sake of employment in pieiension to regul

tents and purposes , as part of this Constitution , when | The priests of religion blind the people wiiba look
ratified by the Legislatures of three - fourths of the ibat begins with forbidding kuowled e , and leaves
several States , or by conventions in three - ronths off with injunctions and penalties i wainst adding 10

thereof , as the one or the other mode of ratification
way te proposed by the Congress : provided , that no or taking from this knowledu e - fobidding hook.

amendments which may be made prior to the rear This makes the development io he down wild . The
one thousand eight hundred and englit , shali in any idea is of falling , and not of rising of gettingworse,

manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth and not of geliing belier ; that wision is in inexpe

section of the fi : st article ; and that no Sate , wich - Liicuce , and not in experience ; ibat it is presump
out its consent , sball be deprived of iis equal suitrage ons in imnions for Successors to think of

in the Senate . " ing more or doing beiler than predecessors . Th
e

It is to be presumed that , " equal suffrage in the priesis of politics join in the seagle . They conspire
Senate , " was intended to mean , in what is called and with the priests of religion to blind and enslave ib

e

considered to be the upper House in the National people by teaching them that th
e

te : chings of th
e

Legislature , the voice of Delaware shall be equal 10 filbers are not to be transcended ; that the authori
the voice of Ohio - the voice of South Carolina equalsive writings of the fashers are to be kept in *

to the voice of New York — the voice of Floridas equal" " Holv of holics ' ' bu
y

the consecrated hands of politil y of holicus love

to the voice of Pennsylvania , - and that this pruvi . cians , an
d

not to lie desecrated by ihe unsunctified
sion shall beunamendable — unulierable , " " irrevoca hands of the people . All this is just so much - 08

5

bl
e . ” This single provision of the purchment alonenojusi no furand in is : great deal and a greatway

is a thousand times sufficient reason fo
r tearing in" " " | oward si
a : cing in the downward direction .

tatters the treason -creating thing , burning it to ashes ,

and scatiering it in the winds . It has acied 001 . .| Eui th
e previous work is to prevent starting at al
l .

small proportional pari - no insignificant pari - in Hands off - stand afar of
f , O ye profane — is th
e

orac

producing this war , the like of which no antecedent ular proiest to the people . And then thework of

ignorance and barburism bas been equilio producing . The holy bands is 10 settle the striſe among therm

But this is not what has been considered the leading selves ind see who is to

feature of this Vth Article . The prominent feature holy iling ,making it to think their own thoughts,
has been thought to be the pretended provision for speaks their ow ? words and do their own Wik , in
amending the paris leſt amendable . This virtually keeping the masses baissive and subservient 1

0

and quite effec .cally puts it ont of the power of the their own purposes . One party is resuained fr
om

pecple and into the power of the politicians , leaving proposing amendment and improvement , lest ib
e

it in the discretion of the latter , as to when and low oiler paily act : dvanta . e and make its rival unpopa

the move shall bemade . The consequence has been . Tular among the minions , darlings and dupes .

thatwehave been three -quarters of a century piel Then the Constitution being a divided kingdoma—

vented moving ; and then when the move has been a strife of enmieies - a su vegle ofantagoni - 20
18 , – ?

legitimately made , it has been backward and not fo
r

these alone there is almost insuperable hindrance to

ward ; it has been toward absolute despotism , and a single initiatory step towaid amendment . It

not toward enlargement of freedom . Slavery has natural , it is sequent , 16 : ' t a move for freedomshould

been encouraged to uncorer its shame , come forth in be resisted in bebali of Sl :wery ; aud that a morem

its shocking shainelessness and awful audacity , and Slavery should le reisied in behalf of frecdom.

with its owo ILLEGITIMATE votes CoNsTT UTTONAILY The misfortune arises frum i he folly of having

provided , undertake to foist its own infamous name dertaken to make two antipathies dwell together

where the fathers , for conscierre and for shame , je unity and harmony ; and the other ſolly or unins

fused to place it . The Seward Corwin proposed al . that the perpetrators of the former folly were a

teration of the Constitution in favor of Slavery was the source and the consummation of wi -dom .

carried by a vote of 24 to 12 in the Senaie , anul or most natural and rational that they who ar
e

133 to 65 in the House . Exnctly enough in the interest of Slavery should treat as conspirators

Senate to come up to the Constitutional require enemies , violating the Constilution , aswany as stra

ment - not a vote over . And in the House but just a Constitutional oreithrow of Slavery ; fo
r
! !

thres votes over and above what were required . So violation of lucir part of the Constitution . A

atonce
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it is equally natural and rational , on the other hand
, shall be chosen by ballot, by the freemen of this

that those in the interest of liberty should treat in Siale , on the last Wednesday in March , in the year

one thousand seven hundred and ninety -nine
, and on

like manner those who seek the Constitutional overnal over the 1;:*t Wednesday in March in every seven years

throw of freedom . For the Constitution fairly lar's there : ver, ibirieen persons, who shall be chosen in

a foundation for both of these things, and fo
r all of the memanner the Council is chosen , except thay

this confusion and violence . One part of it violates shall not be out of the Council or General Assembly ,

Jio be called the Council or CENSORS ,who shall meet
the other part of il - lends to the overthrow of the togelher on the first Wednesday o ? June rexi ensu .

other part of it . ling their eleccion , ihe majority of whom shall be a

Our destruction is , that the masses can be kept in quorum in every case , exrept as to calling a Conven .

such ignorance ihat they can lie duped by the priesis ed shall gice ; and whose duty it shall be io inquire

of religion and priesis of politics , and made tu fig lit whether the Constitution has been kept inviolaie in

and kill each other for books and parchments , the every part during the last sepienary . (including the

instrumentalities of those who dupe and devour vear of their service . ) iind wireiber ile Legislative

them . So blinded ud so blind are ther , they ran :mi Esecure bunches of Government have per

not see olie contradictions , the hostililies , the antigo .

formed their duis as guardians of the people , or as .

.sumed 10 themselves , or exercised other or greater

onisms . Each of the two contending classes can see Ipowers than they are enviiled to by ihe Constitution .

its own justification in the Constitution , and can rea - 1 They ille also lo inquire wheiber the public laxes

son from thai to tlie condemnation of the other ; but have been jusilx laid and collected in all paris of ihis

neither can see that it is the condemnnation of the Commonwe :ilib ; in whiidi minner ihe public moneys

Constitution that it justifies both and tells them thes
lire heen disposed of . : nd whe 'ler ile laws bare

been cmlv execuied . For these purposes they shall

musi be reconciled ; and thatmier this monstrousnonstrous have power to send for persons , papers and records ;

authority they are driven into , drag cell into , and - iliev slall b e borilsio pass public censtiles ,

kept in , exterminating war . Tio onder impeachments , i nd 10 recommend to the

But what has all this to do with Constitutional
Legislaoure ile repealing of unclu luu s as hull ap
Jpe . 10 liim to have been pussell continly 10 the

amendment ? It has very much to do by way of livinciples of the Consilillsion : bese powers cher

presenting it . It creates entire division of purpose , sb : ll continue in base fo
r

and during the spice of

and thus wasies in fruitless conteniion , kept up by onerar irom he dar of their clecion ,and no longe

those who employ themselves at keeping it up fo
r les . The suill Council of Censors shall also have

. . . postapoio call a Convention , 10 meetrilin iwo yeals

the sake of the employment and the pop . See how lafier their siring , iſ here appears 10 viem ' n abso .

many chanres there are for abor110 ? - fit any lime luie necessity of awending any articles oi ile Con
potency for conception can possibly be attained 10 . stiintion tricliman ve üeferiive , explaining suci , as

T 'here must be a two -ibirds majority among these maybe though not clearly expressed ,and of :dding

scheming , plotting barnaining bribine poliicians - such as all necessary for the preservation of the
righis and lappiness of the people . Butlle illicies

buying each other of
f , pairing each other of
f ,murder to be amencieri , and he amendments proposerl , and

ing each other of
f
- - any liow and every how siiving such grirles as alle proposed to be aduced or ahol .

off every proposition and any proposition for AMEND . ished , -ball be promotivnied ii least six months before

MENT , before it can inke one step toward getting 10 iledin popoinied for the election ofsuch Conversion ,

the people ,whose interest it is to have amendinent .Wendinen for the p :ericus conceration of the people , that

Or there must be movement by two - thirds of the delengies on ihe subject . "

ther mai have an opportunity of insinuciing their

Legislatures of the States , so radically divided in

their sectional inierests , and so evenly divided in ! It may be proper to explain that the word “ Coun .

their powers Constitutionally provided for checking ci
l

" here , as pertaining 10 a part of the Legislature ,

and balancing each other . Then when this two . was formerly used in Vermont insitad of Senate ,

thirds initiatory process has been reached , there and General Assembly " insiead of House of Repre .

must still be ratification by three - fouribs of the sentatives ; and that the number " thirteen " was the

Legislatures of the States - or conventions , iſ Cou . then nuniber or Counties in the State . }

gress so appoint . And when all this is done , there Between this Constirutional provision for amend .

is scarcely a possibility tial it is fairly beſoje , or fully ment and impiovement , and that of the United

in reach of , the people yet . For if it be conventional States Constitution , how different the considerations ;

action that is provided fo
r by Congress , it will be choir widely different the maniſest intentions ;

quite sure 10 be appointed with reference to the in and more different still , if possible , the results . The

terests of Congress , and not the interests of the peo - amendinent clause of the United States Constitution
ple . And if it be Legislative action , the chances was plainly planned and constructed with reference

are that it will come before many - perhaps miosi - to making amendment as nearly impossible of at .

of Legislatures elected without this question before tainment as could be . To this end , the work is re

the people . moved as far as possible from the bands of the pecple ,

Now look at the Constitution of Vermont , in this and as much as possible adapted to being kept in

matter of amendment : une control and interests of the politicians . Hence the

" Sec . 43 . In order that the freedom of this Com transmission of the iniquitous thing , with its barbar .

monwealth may be preserved inviolate forever , there lizing ,brutalizing abominations , to the present time
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and with it and by it the disposition created to per The Proclamation .
petuate it as it was and as it is —in truth , the dispo
sition to make it worse, to make it more abominable , President Lincoln has at last issued his Procla
if any alteration be undertaken . mation , giving freedom to the slaves on condition

But the consideration , the intention , plainly ex that their masters are continuing in rebellion on the
of first of January next. That the conditions will bepressed in the amendment clause of the Vermont

Constitution , is —not to provide employment and pay met, on the part of the slaveholders , there is no
doubt , and it is therefore likely that at the end offor politicians , but- " to preserve the freedom of the

Coinmonwealth inviolate forever .” To this end, the three months the slaves will be free, so fa
r

as proc

work is committed directly , unreservedly , to theo the lamationsare concerned . The friends of Freedom ,

hands of the people ; and every seventh year the Con . and of a vigorous prosecution of the war , could
stitution and al

l pertaining to it in its provisions , have wished that the Proclamation , so long delayed ,

its adaptations , anil its administration , go forwardcard could have taken immediate effect ; but it is al
l

that

into the hands of the people , fo
r

revision and adapta could be expected , under the circumstances . Lin
tion to advancing events and developments . coln is a " slow coach - his whole conduct of the

war has been eminently like himself - - and , whatever
Now , if the United States Constitution , in its may be thought of hi

s way of doing things , the
amendment clause , had been made thus plainly to present " Chief Magistrate ” will ,most likely ,always
recognize the people as the source of power , and be Abraham Lincoln . The effects of the Proclama
had been made to commit itself to their hands once tion are totheir hands . once tion are to be seen . That it will contribute very

in len or fifteen years , fo
r

revision and adaptation to materially to the downfall of Slavery , there can be
advancing events and developments , we had long nJone no question ; though the slaves may not , as an im
before this time been rid of Slavery , the cause of this mediate consequence , come into actual possession of

war - and of course had not had the war . It is con - theircon - | their liberty . The effect upon the war and the res
demnation enough of the United States Constitution , toration of thtoration of the Union , is another matter . The lat
that in its amendment clause , it puts itself so effect ter is an impossibility , The Union will not be re

ually out of the reach of the people . stored . And it is not likely that the present Ad
The Constitution is the property of the people . ministration is , or ever will be , adequate to the suc

It is their right to do their pleasure with it . It is cessful prosecution of the war .

for theni to amend it it it be worth amending , - or ,til The first great trouble is that the Country hasif it be already so worn and despoiled by long mis - . . .undertaken to do what is impossible to be done — touse and abuse that amending it would be sewing new
restore , or rather establish , a union between two

cloth into an old garment and making the rent sections in a state of deadly hostility to each -other .

worze , it is fo
r

them to cast it aside and put a supe The idea is supremely preposterous . There arerior in its place . I was half tempted to use a Chris
two reasons for a war with the South . One is that

tian vulgarity and say , " God knows ” it is sufficiently

it is the duty of the people of the North to abolish

“ tattered and torn . " But if he had known anything
Slavery by force of arms . The other is that the

about it , and could have done anything fo
r

it , he

slaveholders are so lawless and aggressive that theywould have done hi
s

friends a favor and himself I need to be thorɔughly sublued before they will ex .
honor by saving it from its present conditions . The hibit any other character than that of land - pirates .people will regard the Constitution and use it very

much as they are taught to regard and use it , by If a ſorced union between opposing sections was
the priests , the politicians and the press . All these possible , still it would not be practicable in this case

will use the Constitution as they do their Biblo and from the fact that the North are not united . The
their cod . to keep the people in ignorance and enslave President ' s Proclamation will be a bone of conten
them just as much as they dare . Bibles and con . tion . The North cannot unite on any policy . The
stitutions are made to curse mankind a thousand Nation ishousand Nation is a “ house divided against itself . ” Presi
times more than to bless them . dent Lincoln has been greatly blamed for his want

0 . S . M . Tof decision and energy . But any other course
Individual Sovereignty is the basis of al

l

sover would , in my opinion , have precipitated the inevita
eignty . Society is but an aggregation of individuals , bl

e disruption at the North . The fault is in the
has no rights the individual does not possess , and people . The people of the North are not a unit
can never rightfully interfere with individual rights in favor of a true policy ; or any policy . A large

or prerogatives . Whenever any individual chooses majority are so united , I admit , but not a majority

to sustain any relation to any other individual , that of the whole Nation . A majority of the people ,

other individual is the only being in the Universe take the whole Country through , North and South ,

that reed be consulted in regard to thematter ; pro - are in sympathy with Slavery , and opposed to abo

vided always that the parties themselves assume ' lition . Lincoln is a minority President , but he has

al
l

the costs and responsibilities involved in the re - pacified the Pro -Slavery party , and been endured
lation . If the relation is dissolved the parties must hy his friends , and thus put of

f

the final crisis
pay the " debts of the concern . " F . B . Tas an energetic Radical could not have donc . F . B .
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and fo

r

the convenience of our readers , to kecp

At a time somomentous as the present , there is an imper - standing in our columns . for a few weeks , the fol
ative demand for the exercise of all the wisdom , heroism , lowing list (which may be enlarged from time to

self -sacrifice , charity , and the forgetting of all past differ - time ) of Reform Journals .

ences , and the sinking of all worldly ambition , in one sub
limo , prayerful , determinod , brotherly effort to save our be BANNER O

F LIGHT .

loved country from the terrible ruin that more than threat - A large weekly journal devoted to Sniritualiom

ens to swallow up our liberties , prosperity , peace . How to and Reform literature . - Luther Colby Editor . Two
conquer the rebels , is not all of the great problem that dollars a year . Address , Banner of Light , Boston ,
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r

the dis
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l
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ment and human rights which the adjustment of our Na - dollars a year . 103 Court St . , Boston , Mass .

tional politicswill involve .
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opponent of Progress . The tendencies of the times are dollars a year . Address , Boston , Mass .

toward a union of the first two classes . No radical reform ANTI -SLAVERY STANDARD .

or idea has been advocatod , but has embodied an impor
tant , though possibly mixed and partial truth . The agita National Organ of the Garrisonian Abolitionists .

tion of single reform3 , has been useful mainly in the way Twodollars a year . No . 48 Beekman St . ,New York .

of preparing the public mind for a comprehensive under HERALD O
F

PROGRESS .
standing and thorough adjustment of , the great political

Devoted to the Harmonial Philosophy , and gene
and social questions that lie at the basis of our National
happiness and well -being . The law of extremes and equi - ra: ral Reform . - Andrew Jackson Davis , Editor . Two

librium is a universal law . Extremisms in reform have collars a year . 274 Canal St . , New York .

been nocossary to balance the opposite extreme of station THE PRINCIPIA ,

ary conservatism . The illustration has been that of ex

1 A religious Anti -Slavery journal . William Good
tromes ; tho tondency now is toward equilibrium .

The aim of the New REPUBLIC will be to combine an el
l , Elitor . Two dollars a year . 104 William St . ,

earnost and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism . New York .

It will advocate all rational reforms , and seek to promote a DOUGLASS ' MONTHLY .

greater unity of feeling , and concort of action , and com - Frederick Douglass , Editor . One dollar a year .Frederick Donglos

prehensiveness of view , among all classos of reformers . PerRochester , N . Y .

It will take sides with no party ,and will never be involved
THE CIRCULAR .

in personal or party quarrels , of any kind , or in any degree .

So far as it acknowledges and follows leadership , Jesus Organ of the Oneida Perfectionists . — One dollar a

Christ will be its standard in morals ,and Thomas Jefferson year , or free . Address , Circular , Oneida , N . Y .

in politics . It will advocate a reconstruction in our Gov .

rnment so far as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery THE SIBYL .

question in such a manner as not to involve the sacrifice of Devoted to Dress and other Reforms . - Dr . Lydia
justice , freedom , human rights , a sound policy and the Na -la
tion ' s safety , on the one hand , or unconstitutional and des - Dayer has
potic methods on the other . It will advocato a radical dress , Middletown , Orange Co . , N . Y .

revolution in politics and governmental administration , so

far as there has been a departure from the Jeffersonian THE PROGRESSIVE AGE .

Platform , and systematic and persistent violation of the Monthly . Fifty cents a year . Hopedale , Mass .fundamental principles of the Government . It will be an
especial advocate of simplicity and economy in Govern THE MAYFLOWER .

ment , and attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the
doctrine that “ that Government is best that governs Devoted to the Interests of Woman . - Miss
least . " It will advocate a uniform and national syslem of Lingie Runnall Editor? system of Lizzie Bunnell , Editor . Semi -Monthly . Fifty centsSomi .

currency , a uniform and humine system of prison disci
pline ,uniform marriage and divorco laws , a new and improved a year . Peru , Ind .

system of representation , and present suggestive ideas on

the subject of schools , internal improvements , post -of WESTERN OLIVE BRANCH .

fice regulations & c . It will also give the thoughts of the Devoted to Temperance , Woman ' s Rights , and
ablost writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci - General Reform . Mrs . Carrie D . Filkins Bush ,

enec .
It will not aim te be a news -paper , but will note and Editor . Monthly . Fifty cents a year . Address ,

comment upon , the World ' s progress , and the leading Western Olive Branch , Indianapolis , Ind .

events of the times .

TERMS : At the rate of one dollar a year for any length RISING TIDE .

of time . Address , NEW REPUBLIC . 1 Spiritualistic . Monthly . Serenty five cents a year .

Cleveland , o . ' Independence , lowa .
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